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Ratio uf nopresentatiom

Our friend of the Monirdst Pentorrat, is .quite
(ern gut" tvith ,the ploc.eedings of the fate
cretin meeting, held. in this borough. Ile echoes
the opinion of certain gentlemen here, that the
appointment offire persons as a cOmmirce to con-
fer with the remaining counties of the Senatorial
ilistriet, is taking the .advantage of Susquehanna,
who has only appointeJ three. We must confess
we don'toee the monstrous 'injustice of the thing
Supper.. Wyoming w47!k. to apppint a committee of
ten, wunhi it be unjust to the other countieil , We
imagine the arrangement 'to be made, is not to be
erected by any particular force in the Committee,
biatis to be the result of mutual agreement, where-
in stvh County is to concur. No County, withan'
desire forlarmony and success hereafter, would.
go into such a conference) with any desire to over-
awe or over-vote aornaller county. A proper re-
gard for the rights of each county should,. and zwe
have no doubt, will prevail. Su our neighbor may
calm his troubled mind.

The ratio of representation to-be fixed upon, is
another thing. (Here let us help the Democrat
further out of its trouble, by cottecting the typo.,
graphical error, irk. the resolution of instruction, El)

that it will read tot" recognize the relative popula-
tion, number of taxable ,,, or democratic votes in
the counties.") Such a ratio we believe, as did
the meetinr,-vrould be just to each County. ft is
an arrangement similar to that which Susquehanna
now acts under in nominating a Senator, if we
have been informed correctly. It offers to the oth-
er Committees of this Senatorial district, all the
rights, and influence and claims, ,to which they
are*titled by the us.vesof the Stare Convention.
They can choose as the ratio, either their popula-
tion, number of taxables, or Democratic votes.—
Can anything be fairer: than this?

The follptving showii the number of taxables of
each County, with the vote for Longstrethin

Susquehanna,
Wyoming,

Total,
Brad ford,

Excess of 13raciford

Taxa!,les
6116
2142

LemgstretS
2416

9411

8258 3364
8669 3741

showing t)iat Bradford has n httmber of tumbles
irk! Democratic votes .greater than both the other
counties The porn!atinn of each county of course
cannot be ile!errhiticd accuratotv.

Rrarord will ask nothirg of her sister counties
rrhich is not clearly her right, but she will never
consent to be put upon equal with Wyoming con-
taining only a quarter of her population and Demo
cratic strength. She seeks no control of the Sena-
torial Conferences, but an influence proportionate
to her vote„which shall protect her from undue in-
fluences in ftie other Counties, whose interests are
more closely blended by being within the same
Representative district. We have no doubt,. the
Cemmitt/e, when it meets, will be actuated by the
kindest and most liberal feelings, and he able to
arrange all the preliminaries in a satisfactory man-
rm.,. Such we know, is the spirit of the gentle-
men apiminted by Mad ford.

In this connecnon, it i 4 amusing to notice the
consistency of Mr. Ward's organ, here, the North
Peanryivanian. That paper approved most cordi-
ally of Messrs. CANFIELD and Ptousir's proposition
that each County shouid be equally represented. rt
The very next week, in speakiag of the proposiikt
change in the mode of electing. Delegates to the
State Convention it says:

"In a party convention where candhlates are
primallv settled upon—it is right that the party
should be represented according to its strength in
the respective counties."

Certainly: and this is all Bradford ails for.—
We hope to see the plan adopted by the next state
Convention.

Tha North Branch Canal.

The friends of this improiement, have, great rea-
son to be thankful even for the unsatisfactory pro-
visions made-tor ite completion. Under the section
appropriating 6260,000 to the North Branch, we un-
derstand the Canal Commissioner,will feel author-
ised to place a- ponion or the remainder of the
work under contract, immediately. There is no
doubt entertained-, that the- money will be in the
Treasury, provided no untoward and unexpectid ac
cidents occur to make extraordinpry expenses nec-
essary.

We think we may safely congratulate the peo-
ple of the North Branch, upon the certain prospect
there nowle, of an immediate completion of our Ca-
nal, and the realization of those hopes which have
so often beep disappointed, that it will require themerry note, of the bohtman's hem, echoing among
our monn*.ains, to satisfy them they are not again
to be cfieated. The resumption of the work now,
$ its certain completion.

N. Y. & E. RAIIAOIII).—Fenn the Tribune we
learn that there are about 5 000 men at work on the
Erie Railroad beyond Coming, and the whole
work will be done at the contract time. Of the 125
miles beyond ilornellsville, 75 or 100 will be iron-
e.l this Fall, and the remainder by May, 1831 ; so
:hat the whole line to the lake be ready for
the cars at that fine. The Rnal from Dunkirk to.the State line, sixfeet gunge, is under progress, as
is the Road from the State line, to Erie. The
whole will be completed by the time the Erie
Road is finished. The Rbad from the State line to
Eriehas been leased for eight yearn by the line
Rom Dunkirk to the Sato line at 8 per cent annum..

43tP-The batter otour Harrisburg correspondent,
this week, is well worthy of perusal. it exposes
the iniquities of the apportionment bill in glaring
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four weeks old, retired to rest; in an upper room,
.4.Wl.444itikitkAtilksiktuaximkuraz • - •

-
_another Liraly residing inthe house, were awak-

ened by smoke and found the house in flames.—
An attempt was made to awaken the Hurler,, but
the rapid progress of the fire prevented it4—and the,
three perished intheflAieiti s ;) I :;

As anon as the house was consumed search was
-m • - Earionliel-6-Thi
The mother was found' lying-directly under the rpm
where the bed stood, the blackened remains of-thi
infant yet upon bet arin, which-' was- entirely tort-
sumsd above and below the. ebtkl. whit, the'pan
unilturretith, was preserved iminjuted. They WO
probably perished by suffoeatirm, before mottled
by tbe flames.

The body of Sir. Erarkty wail lotted in is spot in-
dicating that is bad probably len his bed; 'end
seethed for thei door, bot was overcome by the
heat and smoke, and perished. It wasvery tench
injured by firs.-toe bead being almost entirely
consomt4l. •

The fire is impposeit it, have caught in the hell-
room floor from the stove-pipe, and thefamily be-
ing very epoch fatigued, did not wake, (if they
.woke atall) until-too tale m escape. This unfor-
maws affair has created a deep.and motitnfrat feel-
ing in the neighborhood. Waxier was an MO.
man—a sober and industrionsimart, and much re-
spected by those who knew him. He had teen
married shoot a year.

Tits True question it Lustier

• The Southern "members of cUngreasti, or the
greaterportion of them, have 'Willi issued, an ad-dress to the people orthe South, regarding.the ea,
tablishment of a journal at Washington, to be de-
voted exclusively to the interests of the South, and
tPdefettd her " peculiar institutions." We regret
exceedingly, we have not room for the addressen-
tire—for it gives the best idea of the _true purposes
and wishes of ihe South we have yet semi. It
seems that even the Washington Union, is not ultra
ennugh4or the interests of the South, but they de-
mand an organ there which shall make all consid•
erations Minor to the propagation, extension and
perpetuation of slavery. They complain that there

no papers there which "consider thepreservation
or sixteen hundred milliont of property, as para-
mount to, or even equal to the maintenaeco of some
political organization, which is to secure a Presi-
dent, and who is an object of interest, not because
he will certainly rule or ruin the South, but chiefly
be.atise, he will bestow office and spoils." Against
such as imputation as to his southern otiluxioxy,
Father Throne interposes a most touching and ear-
nest appeal, and praesty against tha necessity of
a southern organ, from the.past course of the Union

"in the contest going on," says the address,
" some sixteen millions worth of negro.roperly is in-
volved directly, and indirectly, though not less
surely, an ir.calculabls amount ofproperty in othe:
forms." Listen to this startling acknowledgement,
ye who imagine the South are.battling againid the
pi ineiple of Free Territory, merely because it is an
abstraciion ! Here is the plain acknowledgement
by southern men, who make no secret of their pur-
poses that the question is one ofproperty, not prin-
ciple. It is a question whether Freemen shall in•
herit and possess our newly acquired Territories or
whether they shall bo given up to the rapacity o!
slave-holders to increase the value of their " six.
teen hundred millions worth of negro property."—
The fixed and (lectured purpose of the south can•
not be denied. It is to extend over those territo-
ries the curse of slavery. Those alto tell you oth.
enlist—or assert that slavery can never go there
—deceive you, and are not worthy of your confi-

, deuce. Whether by positive enttctment—by non
intervention, or otherwise, the result will be the
same, unless the blessings of the Jellersonian Or-
dinance is extended to those countries.

We hail the establishment of the journalcorneal-plated.by the address. Let us see what kind of
arguments-it wilt advance for the justice and bles
sings of slavery. that it sh.mid be extended and
perpe.uated. We tear, however, it will not be es-
tablished. The advocates of slavery-propagation
shook f om diAcussion—southern men in Congress
have fought the census bill, because it would exhib-
it the vast disparity between the growth and pros-
perity of the Slave and Free states, and make plain
the blight and mildew that institution casts upon
their advancements Discussion by such a paper,
.would be fatal to the hopes and prospects of North-
ern Dough-faces. It would exhibit, to the North
the monstrous designs of the Slavery-propaganda,
and made all attempts at decerion by the North-
ern adjuncts futile.

Or One of Daniel Webster's constituents, we°takes exception to the sentiments of the dutim
guished Senator:e late Boston speeph,eloses a some
wta scathing review of his remarks with the fol-
lowing eloqmint passage Men, slier all, are
but light-bouses, shining over the heallands; prin-
ciples are the eternal stars of heaven, and the
humblest mariner may take his ovservation from
them, and be certain of bis true positionr'

°wrong° Scsanotte.--The following is a list of
Senators whose terms 'expire in 1851, and whose
successors milli% chosen by the Legislatures to be
elected this falL The Whip; are given in italics:

1ID
Phelps ofVt. renton. of Mo. Davis of Miss.Greene of It. 1. Rusk of Texas. Corwin of Ohio.Dayton of N. J. lianain of Me. Bright of Ind. .
Vides of Del. Webatr of Mass. Yuwe of Florida.

• Mition of Vs: ickinscn, N. Y. Dodge ot Wis.I'urney of Tenn. Sturgeon of Pa. 18aldwin ofConnCass of Mich. Pratt of Md. 112 dern.,8 whigs.

Face rr 19oxaorrom.—A d:stuerous-fire occurred
at blonroeton on Saturday, 11th inst., by which the
entire stock of goods ih the store of J. 11. PMNEY,
was destroyed or greatly injured. The storeroom
was dirsovered:inflames, but by snenuourrexerions
the building was saved. The loss is estimated at
52,500, and we are happy to learn, was covered
by insurance. The fire is supposed to have
nated from a spark front one of the candles, after
closing the store for the evening.

FIRE sr Csaron —A dwelling Image, building
for Charles E, Rathbone, in Canton township',. andnearly completed, was destroyed by fire, on Mon-
day Manningfast: The origin of the fire, is on-
known, as there bad been no fire in the house for
several days.
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AuditorGener il Surveyor General abd prosemain
AlicOsPis .11,Revegum 8i14.a :ANA*: 4iPProPtia-
lion Bill, and last, *nigh far from Itelorthe *mils
a Billie divide-the Pale districita..and appor-
tion therepresentatam in the two boaeches of she
legislature. Lhelieve, Linformeil yint,in in last
of the defeat ofthis Bill in the Homekiy. a, decisive
vote of the Democratic members,. egeinsi .the re.
port of the coalmines of conference __who view
it in all its,phoures as unequal, unjust and eppres-
siVe upon. the Democratic party. Immediately on
the defeat of the Bill, in the House, another was
read in pities. by Dr. Smith af Cambria, and also
one in the Senate by Mr. Mnbienherg, but it soon
beams apparent that the Whig majority in the
Senate would never permit the passage of another
billmore favorable to the Democratic party.. In-
deed it was distinctly understood that the traitor
Speaker would,go even farther than his Whig at,
beam annoy and outrage the feelings of the„De-
mocracy—under this state of things, a portion of
the,rttajority is the hopes who happened to have
their ownrirstricts in a shape to please their own'
peculiar slaws, concluded on Monday to move a
reconsideration of the defeated Bill and finally pass
it into a law, acting under the impression that in
consequence of the peculiar organization ol the
Senate it would be impossible to obtain one any
better. The motion to reconsider prevailed sad
the previous question was immediately ordered ;

this loriked a little like forcing theopponenisof the
Bill to immediate capitulation, and when the yeas
and nays were taken on he main question, • quo-
rum of members did not vote, the day was spent in
motions to adjourn and lb put the main question
until the hourof adjournment arrived, and the mem
beta separated without taking a vote. On. Tues-
lay morning, however it was apparent that a de-
termination to pass the Bill. end close the session
was presented and the House at once proceeded to
take a final vote on the main question which pre-
vailed, and the report. was adapted by 48 yeas to
43 nays so the Bill was finally passed and imme-
diately sent.jl4), the Governor for his approval and
signature.

I gave you in my list a single instance of the
unequality of the Bill as it was reported and has
finally passed. I herein enclose a list of the de.
tails with their population attached, whieh will en.
able your readers to analyze it for themselves, but

cannot refrain from citing an instance or two in
the Senatorial arrangement, showing the palpable
injustice done to the northeer counties. For in-
stance Bradford, Susquehanna sad Wyoming with
a population of 17,827, are allowed one' Senator.—.
Lerma, Columbia and Nfountour with a por elation
of 17,619—0ne Senator, while Bedford and Som-.,

ersetwith 11,210 taxables have a Senator and Ju-
niata, Mifflin and Union with 11,614 tasables have
a Senator. Again, in the Democratic Districts orWestmoreland and Fayette it takes 19,229 taxa.
bles to be entitled to a Senator, while the Whig
disniet of Adams and Franklin can have a Senator
on a population of 14,005. Turn then to Philadel-
phia Cty and County, in the city 22.730 Whigs
have two Senators, while the 54,554 Democratic
population of the county are allowed but three. At
an equal ratio with the city, the county would have
been entitled to fire Senators instead of three ; or
at least wiihiii a small fractinn. Such it:justice po-
litically administered by Whigs aided by a traitor
renegade in the Senate. There are, it is true, ap-
parent inequalites itt the bill' which show ad yenta-
gst on the opposite side but these, when scrutiniz-
ed, will be fond tar exist, mainly lbcounties which
could not be otherwise arranged; and that it was
a work of neeeissity rather than che;be.. The Bill
is full of inequalities-, and in many respects very
exceptionable—so much so that the Whip- wbo
voted for it have found it necessary to publish an
address explanatory of their rotes.. The thirteen
Democrats who voted in hero!. of it have also plac-
ed upon the record their reason for voting in favor
of it ; while that portion of the Democratic party
which opposed it to the very end have also made.
public their reasons for not voting for it ; and even
the sent in his protest at the time of
signing it ; so yon wilt readily perceive that there
is a great wrong somewbere,,or it would not have.
been deemed necesaa.iy by every body who his
bad anything to do with the hallo maks their res.
pectin excuses to the people.

The following is the arrangement of the districts
as contained in the Bin, which nobody seemiwill-
ing to butter, every body condemns, and yet which
is to govern thepeople of this commonweahh for
the nem seven yeam.—

irßatots. TLIIMILISS.I. Philadelphia City, 2 22,7302., Philadelphial Cany, a KAM'3. Montgomery, • 1 13,516
4. Chester and Delaware. r 20,036
is. Berk% r v 13282.6. Backs. - • I 13.161'7, Lancaster and Lebanon. 2 2B5628. Dauphin and Pfonhanifierland,- 1 ' 12,3539. Northampton and Lehigh, ' I' 11,194110. Carbon, Monroe; Wayne and

Pike, 1 12,10211. Adams and Franklin, 1 14,005.12. York, 1 13.060I$ Cumberland and Pere?, -h; I2:00914. 'looming, Satlivaa, Centre
.and Clinton, r 3.449IS. Blair. Cambria andilantingtion. r .40816. Luzerac Colo mtrhtand Montour, P P7,618117. Bradford, Susquehanoa andWyoming,:

13 'hogs, Potter,Materna, Elk,
Clearfield and Jefferson, P 11292419: Mercer, Fenango and. Warren, V 1'4.09920. Erie and Crawford, '

1' /3464*2l. Basler. Beaver and' Eat/re:ice, r 41.658It. Allegheny, • 2' 23,1.71723. Washington-and+Greentr. 1' . 14,47324. Bedfo,r d and. &menet, 1 11,21025: ArrastrOng. tadiana and Clarion, I ' 16.70328. Juniata:lnfirm and' Union, " -*-1: 11.63427. Weatraorrlatalactilsyaltei - 1 19.129W. ElchoYillill. 1 , -, - 1- 13,927

E ri.l32Y

r'"4ll-421"1allia
1 4,721

7,11/13
0,26711;134'

Colubbit and MontearfDintrirrr. • -
Delaware,
tie;

L=l
zejs47

A2ll
51

.14
4e7
MA

r.71 410 T T: ti RIO
Franklin, 1,386
LYcontios, Clinton attiOotart ' I
Lancaster,
Lebanon,
LehighlandCarbolir ' •

Luzern', •
Monroe and Pity.
Mercer, Ireaanwalik-WarenlicCrawford.

Motipentery.rthamptoo.
Northumberland; '"

'

Perry. • -

Philadelphia City.
Philidelphia County,
Somerset.
Schuylkill,

11,080
112,1144

,ROl 1.7011
• • ROSS
• 1.1065
• :SLUR
S.

.4 172
.1 1 1 13,516

I Sass
f 10u
11 sic• s Asa

Susquefranna,Sarairlalk Wyoming, I LIM
Tioga, I 6,137
Wayne, 1 .475Westmoreland intirayttte, 4 i11,a29
Union and intilatai S 4,461
York, i 15,060
- The time fixed for eleetkur ofaenalosin die re-
spective districts is as follows :—gr
District _ _ treo...ptionaL

1. one Senator in 185014 • 1852
1881 15.....,.........f...18502. 4.:.y;.'' tent& .......; ...%,

.....Imo
1864117 1820

—..:. '485 18.. . 1852
3.. 1852 19. 1850
4.4... .........—.1851 20...... ' 18526.................1852 21. 1850
8. 1822 22. .................1880f. two Senator; in feS 1851
8. one Senator in 1851 24. • 1851
9.......de • e e .•e... 185225 . - d,1860

............—.1851128. . 1861
1850127 1851

..18521!8. • ISM
. d ...1850., • • • • -•-

test

I&

On a comparison of the fotegeing with the ar-
rangement of Districts it will be Peen that the Dem.
oeratie party cannot hope to possibly mini mote
than etx oat of the eleven Senators to be- elected
nett fall—and it will .need'firm and united aetioa
to cfn that.

01 the Senators who hold o'er, eleven are:Dettt-
octets and eleven Whigs, and suppose the Demo..
cratic party emceed in every new district upon
which they have any right to 'calculate, they will
find themselves, at the meeting of the next Legis.
letoraprecisely Where they were this waiter, trek
a bco-e majority of one in the Senate and without a
certainty that they can retain even that throughout
the pavess of organization. So, Wee it in "any
shapetand under any at‘peet, it is decidedly and
emphaficalira' Whig messare in its inception
a Whig triumph throughout in its completion,.

The appmprirdion to the North Ili.ancir of 52.50,-
Obb under the restriction:, of which your readers
have been advised, has become a taw, and-I have
reason to believe that a portion ifnot all of the re-
maining Work, will be pot under contract doting
the present season, and that the money will be forth
coming as fast as needed, unless something, should
otter Whieh cannot now be foreseen; to render its
disbursement unjustifiable nraler the law. A t aH
event's, the appropriation being made, I' knotv it N
no* this settled opinion of the inethbers who left
here. that it should be prosecuted to completion as
speedily as prosstbfe. The State haling reembatt.
erl in :he project of finishing this work it would be
the height of weakness• and absurdity to falter
again. The next legislatire, will, most ammo:firm-
ably make an appropriation sufficient, at once, to
complete the work and test its utility.

On the last day of the Session, Mr Best resigned
his post of Speaker of the Senate, and Maxwell
hlcCaslin the gentlemanly, dignified, and popular
Senator from Greene was elected in his stead. Mr
MtCaslin is a Democrat of the " right stampt,"
courteous and affable in his deportment, and as be
has one year to serve he ought to be, and wily be,
chosen Speaker of the next session, if the Dent*.
cratic party is tree to itself and its own interests.-g-

Best, true to his Memel, deceived the *Mgt at-
the very lest,. in refusing to vote for their candidate
for Speaker. it seems he entertained some' per-
sonal anirnoeity lowan!' Mr. Crabb and would not,
vote for him, and as helm got from the Whigs all
the favors he wanted (viz : their totes forhis
tour County) he had nothing more to lose So af-
ter severdl ineffectdat bklloinus, altd the Whigs
seeing nohapes of help' from their Speaket, reiht-
quished the idea of defeating Mt McCaslinf and
two dr three of the mere magnamittrene refrained•
from voting and permined. Mdestalin to be elected.Among the acts of the merit legislature most to
be regretted'aturcoodernmed; is the eXtravagant'prot
fusion of Bank Charters whiete hate been created,and renewed with so much lability. When the
session enosmencett, we entertained'higtrand
tering hopes that tr rigid coarse wodidle adopted
and Omitted by the Democratic mouthed' in rela-
tion, kr the numerous Bank applieations .wiiith ite
knew Week)beprevented, but the close of the ses-
sion has shown us that ear hopes were greandfese
and vain. A hest of Bang Marten fume beenranted and renewed !by the legidarsto jest ad,jonnted—end we ate sorry to record the feet, that
-many of them have been aided through by the
votes and Influence:Of ribmneraihr members hoeswhose professions, and standing in the Dentociatiopartywe had a right toeXpect better things—titan
standing side by ride -With the eneirtieir of theirparty, and voting with the Whig leaden; for thecreatittn and extension of special privilrges to op.
-pre:a- the poorand mrandhut the aristocracy.

Tnts Qum utTtercs JUIXtIg Wtista AND DCKasuctrrr---Jodie Walker of the lAeltts; and Dr.,Kenetly of the Due Delis foaght the Ethel on yea.terday at the Bay of St. Louis, with pisiols.. Tbedistance chosen was 12 paces. They fired oncebut neither were wcnttnieri, when kid* T'alker'sfriends expressed themselves satisfied and the pr.net left the field without any enplanatien oerecon•ciliation. it is rumored that Mr. hlcGetruint, theJimior Editor of the True Delta, Mao challenged gr.Walker.

TrIR Cciiw Exottorrunt—ge TritteTtenetent,ti theWasbingtoncorrespondent of-thoPAtterieSesAmman, sonoonces that Pea. lain Rumm ost,.the ex-Whig U. Senater from hlieeteeippi, andmore recertify of Re w-Orleatie. Iwho voted-for Tex-as A exation,y is intimately'lndeatified-wittrathis
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N these Wien any ielbreata to the Qlatesman•
°stationed in the killowitif paragisplit Wbo east
tell I

Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Webeterstare both born the
same year.—Naneluster American.

Beth died the male year.—lnekpoulant Dunn.
Miss Bacwra.—The Tribune says that this dig•

tinguishid anthems; is al present the guest of
Bishop Etlinft, at the Mentpatier Springs institu-
tion; Georgia. the is ettpetted in Washington
early in June, where she' will be joined by Miss
Amor C. Lrecu, who Wilt aciompany her oft
Summer tour to' the tikesantf the' I:Tl4)er Missis-
sippi.

t!
The most destructive fire that ever occurred inWestern New York has fallen upon our neighb r

village Corning. A fire .broke out in the Conti
and Blossburgh Depot, on 'Saturday laelliblout har tpastpast tl, A. M., and spread With-suctr itipidity a
the wind blowing a perfect gale, all aeons to save
were rendered useless until all the businewi part of
the town laid hi ruins. At first it *a* thought b,
MeComing-people Om* tumid 'be stopped before
it got much tarthei than- the Depot,—am this they
toxin found they were mistaken—the flames flew
with the wind aid spread in all direction_s AnExptias was immediately desritched to Elmira
for assistance. and Stieitt to goodly number of fire:
men with two engines and other apparatus Were
wending their way to-Doming as fast aalococnotivepower could carry them, and arrived there in time
tb save a tare anibont of lifinbbr and a,num&er ofbuilding+, which otherwise woeld certainly have
been destroyed as there was no fire apparatus atCorning, mid consequence of which them werefrom 8 to 10 acres burnt orer.

Not being abte to give -a lull list of the names ofthe losers, we must content ourselves .by givingthat which we have heard from those who'were atthe conragratine:
Coming and Blossbring Depot, Coining` Noose,Bank of Ctireing, store formerly occupied by Mo-

ses P. Little, ard story by the Sons of Temperance,Post Office, Mallory's store, Hanltrare store ofCump:ston & Walker, Drug store of Or. Terbelf, Ar-*nold's store, S. T. Her's-store, Thornpson's cloth-ingstore, Dry Good wore ofBostwick, Tidd & Otis,store of P. P. Hubbell, Masons Lodge Ruorn, Jew.city store of H. D. Edwards. .Robinson's store, thepublic house occupied by it Cobb; J K. Snook'sSaddler shop, and the Cornitig Jberhial office ; inall about one hundred buiklings were brimed.—Sage & Williams lost about 2eooloolecof lumber,and a munber of Other names unknown to us, lostlargely in lumber, besides a ram, amount of cher-ry lumber was burnt. The fins is supposed to have
caught from the stove pipe in the Coming& Bless.burghDepot.—Ehitira Gazette.

DoLp ilosaanv.—One of themostidld and daringrobbenes ever committed in Danville, occurred lastnight, (Wednesday,) in the Book and'Variety Stoleof L. F. Erisma, ow,Mili street. The villiens gaih-ed access to the store by maims ofa false kensometime during the night, and deliberately light-
ing a candle, proceeded to their burglarious purpo-ses, taking everything valitabte itl the prat-irises ;-consistingof watehes, jewelry, mak beatishc.,
*idea emptying the drawers'otsome threes/ footdollars in money, amounting in all to thq value ofsor $6OO. This is a serious law to Mr. Ensign,and we elneevely hope the perponstme may bedetected'and the property recovered, We haveno doubt that there is a regelar organized band ofthese Oin smile of the large cilia prowl-
ihg-shenif the eatintiy. anicrat citizens* cannot be
•toe ewersl is guarding-their property.- We havenoticod4here have beim anumber ofsimilar robb;ones. -lured in neighbpringtowatiately,„ and Fe'have no doubt it is by the same pug. Front die'apperininci atcde thlar iiititiriNT thereWaten.tiy must have bsee nfaiitheh.anieconient-ed in the tothiglaryas the almitsvaatewarbed ,frombottom to topjand every tfialcihiptialthiarhatev-er waiWiten. As this meths first atteino of theseTamale in this 0%4;
en thelief; lot eimibretwunlaiew-

.g.ntmttateta macDsottnnem.....;4l.dun metedRulbtol, known.* this,posmounity andespeison'date& violating his daughter, was killed onEimulay last, near Belmont.. As near as wean ar-..rtse ailthn he wail endeavoring to ac-complish, wain his anal destn4and.kr tbe.pm-pose of ifiliididatirt threatened ter likirshe did'not *think' • Thlli tinniest the. gill, 'ands Cm oared• anas and knocked blur dawn t. istakthewwoe downskewim mosednoredrmaher wrong", and ,at the.same.tune ramose all .apprehensions fet,tge out.rep: This alnilicetimpleshint by one stroke of theex, Whidintiadriesienstfthe hinidlitnnfherbody.
•Thus. hasthier mina banal freker-come whirr&nthby the handitothis own daughter. But on. feelingsnis to pervade the community, and that .is .thgt.pink° has been Meted out by the right handShe without hesitation told thefact. ,Thitiban wasintoxicated at the time,—Wit, Herald.

ae Washington Repot% hair eriintone,d' hands.illessmaktilittaxt.Sitigent hive'mired trom the•tpapnr, cm aeconnt ofsiiffereaces between themselvesand the Cabinet.
The IrepliStic tenon! itiureetlitt ininagenient* ofAwl, A. Ffitt.',' legitant Seetetarriif the Trea*O-Th end brand, editeratithrNashville Whig::.

OirAnZietot„pkOnn, hay', wirs Ap inCortland CO Aims other interpOungtritnatio;lanl--

_
,

-

ThisNow Yost. more sit Ail of tomes myihtsokis of the tiok
• eltei tif la expedi.flostlis, Wet eisikasind ofIte bee* 4011.11,Pita*
'Mil to Rig* hi"

••• • Vic*,York Enquirer, *rites:
The mar—I mein theranleinl-filiagiteiihianspeditioar amat-i,fir superior grade te

is etetwig and bobtail which werecollected letsfor the sanierobjec't. The wholeof theta ars again,• at their own etpenee, and receive.na again,
- • _ 11.011111181161,._Oriwovisioas aid sionaabllue trip —A 4,11of!he lping* Kee' vitalisers ieStigicartsar, andArabs Very hard castose,,,,,._ina.4o.oL4,e,p),.Fiii be, ,as_ they at; olio ;whit: whit acabatitiey.pnilithlyare folly awn.runariarperior' volunteers tar Inealeo'late war. Their ,pay is to be very. liberal, bet cal.is case-of soectiT% aOtne mimes maul ed.eefe , this pay-UN-been- eitunii to by hied,l«enenobra imetwiti,this country eatnteeted withCobs. In instances that I have heard of 33001/ya captainr ,sed MOO to a Lietnenant—the sasfapromise to the rankotod the i• 31000eveir-_ 1triOy believe thiamidva large portions of thematisthe love of.szcitsimentand wild adventure, white'has been a inducement than any pecteriitymotive. hinerall the matey needful for the ae.pWition _comes from, am entirely unable to sq.but ceftainly er heavy tun' ham been expended; k);"provisionsoatitts, antis- end eremnullion, almabe had witbollt eittr, *titan steamboats arid shipsbe employed whim:int either the cash or a rem ain,paymaster in this coitinti,.fadeitendeit of at ne,tingenches as to sdocent.It is sported I%d -ten. Quitinu bat te-,sftued ah.toiefnoi of iseissippi for the prima6f joining the perdition asitscommander the*it was recently undenitobil-that he bad delimi thaving anything to do Witly it; irr cousetidtent ofThe remonstrance of bisineadt.The actual lessee vial be.,Imaile between theand the 25th inst.; indeed I nftrd ni-clay that tht7would be on the Wend 'by the ` nth, as Orb artbbody were all collected, and dhly waiting those, who diverted to-day, and tbay go by I sienner..-There wifl be, I fear, i terrible tmlastrophs. whichwill create a tremehdoev eidkiniVent is thb trailedStates.

tiumFClams
The Sun of yesterday says that the Cabal*.einem'', at the moment of starthvgf decided an toland at Banicos and the Island of Pines, but ordis

northern, contr-betweem"BfaMMW aitd Nevins,
Perhaps tttersrOn't-hind, att4llzirwell see. ThiSon also publishes anothefaddress of Gen. Nett*Lopez to the peoplSof COba. We quote the too:'chiding, paragraph as a specimen: .

" The country calls you throtigh n' voice! Theoccasion is pmpitiowi ; the-enemy id tinpotent;er i*wee* is were,- the glory hilperadliablet. ONLYONE BLOW, and the etaiinsWhich oppress *hitforever to the earth Comet* my eirle, and op.hold the banner of iiherty! ,The star of Cube,which shines in this Hag, shall be mimed, beatuifofand refialgent,eilier Infloat upon. 'the breeze in in.dependentglory ; ever ,to augment its pare lavirgin light; it than the_severeigu people of the ".sublime North American people shall determine,to' whom the path of dint destiny sums to point"
•

---,-

tormenter need Womenertott.--The Republicof yesterday morning, says Information hasbeen received by the Government, rendering itmost probable that a ninety organization hankeron foot, whin the United Staters:, formidable bothin numbers and thee:hareem of those engaged fY 'it, for the purpose of attacking the island of Cabs-and revolutionizing its govern9tent."The President immediately, on the receipt ofthe information, dir'ecte'd thit orders be issued toall the ?tweet' , of that Thome SqoadrOri, and to thisteamer " &ram*" and "frigate " CoOgress,4 toproceed forthwith Omthe Island of cube, * tinpail:testi of ascertaining whether any mitten. fortefrom the United States wasproceeding from thencefor theptrixista of•ihvading that bland; in thewentof Fitch -being the 1:11110e to prevent the landing ofany-such Wee or,sirryir.gout the expedition; iethe event or this landing having been alreadyfected, to preyed the introdettion of all reinforce:
resents; rani en*proviaideni ender the imierieteflag"

Tilt tetras or CoNstsat.ra.-;-At the .openingof the-Court of Quarter Sessions of Northampton'county, Judge Jcwma took . occasion to charge theConstables of the county upon' the duties which thelaw and the obligations belonging to their officeenjoin upon' them. -This ftillowing brief notice of
the charge is taken- &Melba Easton Argus:In the course of his charge, the Judge laid ifdown as the ditty of the Constables to enquire IMOsod ascertain the character of .publiC houses, as towhether gaming; drimkenneas of any disorderlyeomltitt wait parent- toed' st abet( !totem. Plb is..
minded the Constables of ther ninths of the oakthey tato-v(lles malting- 'beg' returns—that theewas no difference' betweetie their cfrac#l eye sodmoths! eytia tfiar erTifevek. theylisiti they wentboard,' ftirtiArt, Wrlgthee tbby emeltby their bawl;
edge through' the imeditinr of their sensesthrough thecommonroams of their districts. Theywere told that if they agspeited Of had tea* abelieve' that lighbr wad beitigf sciATwAinit hintthlt gamitfg Was' allaWett mad Tifedtised, or; thehawses we, inawyewy kept is a disorderly re;aer, it was theirdatrakeffieswi of the Law, adthey violated their oath; if they did not attemptferret them oafkit refute them twig
Coati '`

TlLte*Ant =MUM New Yoe& sap Luc!root. —lt is estimated biota exporlanced, wire*,civirionieneei atib4imithe Telegraph ensifilhosit 'difficult), lie' ifibiblished htroneel fledYorlt'antniverldial:— Helmposed td lay darn tl
wire top": of trimly ,etranda, coated with plusric§4l.oleir arc d.bed distinct channel ticommune:4CA a that tirenffniicbinee coed Iain'opinedian at once: 1l sten that it would4111i011 eight militoof this wino to breaker ?noire-waigliat _ms dime Would be no diifiadlymatthimy the dieping of the ocean. The ropewookl be reeled - off" honistiaxiers. The mins*'edebst-of erTregoi"stiblrw'relegraiph is set dared
$117%00010r ababintileic the distance betweenIfYotliand Livarymol, via Boston, and NAteiatod'land, with . alkiwpiaceit to which astadded Ur;0007fer theservice of two areaineis in Jaya; einbit the -aitenefratiott station houses, Isedleggi
aid telegraphic- machine, making a teal for the
Aim* complete) operatic.), of $1,000,000. ty
time the Pacific Rail Rand is completed, VIpact to see' the Allende' intersected' sy the DeaneThrePtPie.

•

Ct:r The 111time/portent we learn ate makiat
great preparations for the.coming Democratic Stall'Convention, wiiiith'itteets at 'that place on the 29th
mast , Privateitecniftnodation ate to be plwahrel4"man and tallatathe weep to be' dtpnvede,Tarr aalPeOlumis rubbish-all the cluldremlaces to shine like a 1141ey morning—in short, it u
tobe the greatest'ilay; tied'more to it," than the

•" Empire" bes elnitiyedsinee the era of the Edo
vial:Cooventieepilitiewisberg CAronide.

Tne-evllitt Execorrrom—There are "a number
of minors afl:mt respecting the Cubsir -Expedition,ale.w. of which may be pattly nue, and the remain-der without foundation.: It is pretty well awn'
tanned that large sales of arms and munition!' of
inch havebeitit late made tor houses iu this city,
and theft two orthree companies have sailed MOW.the buccaneering sguadron.“.Afier all their manor
vets, the originators of this Expedition will k 4l
rather diminutive should it kit in its object-I'4

II


